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Opening Address, RIoyal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, Winter Session, 1942
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
As a member of the Honorary Medical Staff it is mv
pleasant privilege to welcome you at the opening of the winter session.
I regret that for the fourth year in succession the orator has to address you with
the country still at wvar. It is the hope and prayer of all that my successor can speak
to xou with a world at peace.
You are studenits of a hospital which, while young in years, is old in traditions
of work and achievement, and it is for you to add to those traditions.
It has been said that history, which appears to be the story of great men and
famous occasions, would have only chaos to chronicle were it not for the fidelity
and good work of multitudes of men and women wrhose name no man remembers.
The history of a teaching-school probably depends on the great men of that
school, but its dailN reputation depends on the hundreds who work within its walls
and leave its precincts with their services unrecognised.
The reputation of this hospital is always in your hands, not only as students
in your daily contact with the sick in the wards and out-patients, but also as house
surgeons and house physicians, and later when you leave us to go into whatever
branch of medicine you select.
Mlany of our past students are serving with His Majesty's Forces, and we are
justly prou(d of their achievements. Some of them have lost their lives in the
country's service. \Ve honour them, mourn them, and sympathise with those who
have been bereaved. Others would have been preparing for higher degrees to
qualify themselves for hospital appointments. For them also the sacrifice is great.
The Honorary Medical Staff is still under strength as the result of the absence
on active service of four members-Lieutenant-Colonel J. T. Lewis, who,
unfortunately, is a prisoner of war; Surgeon-Commander R. S. Allison, Surgeon-
Commander F. A. MIaclaughlin, and Mlajor C. A. Calvert. In addition, the
following members of the auxiliary staff are also serving: ILieutenant-Colonel
HowN,ard Crozier, Lieutenant-Colonel Ian Fraser, Surgeon-Commander H. E. Hall,
Mlajor J. C. Davison, Major J. Houston, Major David Craig, Surgeon-Lieutenant
WV. Lennon, Major Eric MIc'Mechan, Major R. WV. Strain, and Captain D. J. C.
Dawson. Their absence has naturallv increased the difficulties of clinical teaching,
and we hope that circumstances will soon permit of their return.
In the past year death has deprived us of two colleagues. Dr. J. S. Morrow, a
member of the active and consultant staff since 1903, died in April of this year. As
a physician on the active staff for twenty years, he gave of his best to the hospital.
During the last wsar he served in the R.A.M.C. on the hospital ship Britannic, and
during this war, in spite of failing health, he rarely failed to fulfil his duty as
24medical adviser to the firm of Harland(l & WVolff by acting as medical officer on
newly equipped ships undergoinig trials at sea under war conditions. In many ways
Dr. Morrow was a remarkable man. As an after-dinner speaker ancd raconteur he
had a style all his own, and his reminiscences of the earlier days of this teaching
school were instructive and amusing. His call, as he would have wished, was
sudden, within sight of the Mourne Mountains, near which he had spent many
happy holidays. Io his devoted wvife we tender our deepest sympathy.
The death of Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. Mitchell on 3rd September means the
removal of a landmark in the history of this school. He was associated with this
hospital without a break for fifty-two years. His long and varied life formed a link
between two important epochs of medical history. He had the experience of
knowing men like Pasteur an(d Charcot and of having been a pioneer in the earlier
days of aseptic surgery. I have heard him describe himself as a "lucky man."
Many men are lucky without having the ability to benefit either themselves or others.
Fortunately, "A. B.," as he was popularly and( affectionately known, had this
ability. In addition to being a brilliant surgeon, he was a skilled and unselfish
teacher who encouraged his junior colleagues to emulate and excel him. He has
left behind him pupils who have Inot only enhanced the reputation of this hospital
as members of its staff, but in this w%ay have added to his.
Of his public services y-ou are all aware. His activities in sport, surgery,
university and hospital administration and in politics illustrate the tireless energy
of the man. His true w%orth will be only appreciated when the history of his time
comes to be written. To his wife and family we extend our cleepest sympathy.
To some at the present time this annual function may seem purposeless and time-
consuming, but the addresses of my predecessors have been such valuable
contributions to the annals of this school that, for this reason alone, the address
fulfils a useful purpose. For myself I should prefer to be a member of the audience
rather than try to emulate the addresses of those who have gone before me.
In proposing a vote of thanks to a previous orator, the late Dr. Maitlan(d Beath
said that an openinig address might take the form of a sermon, an address on some
subject of general interest associated with medicine, or on some subject in
connection with the speciality to which the orator belonged.
I do not feel old enough or experienced enough to give you a sermon. I belong to
that small repressed but irrepressible group of the staff, the gynaecologists, a
representative of whom may stanid on this platform only once in six or seven years.
I feel therefore that I should be failing in my duty if I did not take as my subject
one which had special reference to the branch of medlicine which it is my privilege
to practise.
A physician of this hospital otnce sai(d that the obstetricians had boosted their
subject until they had raised it to a level that was far above its importance. I
disagree with this opinion, ancd I propose to take as my subject this morning
Medical Students and the Teaching of Midwifery." Perhaps when I have
finished you will appreciate the necessity for any boosting that has been done and
25the debt we owe to our predecessors for advancing our subject to its present
deservedly important position.
IThe Art of Obstetrics is age-old, and (leath in chiklbirth as old as recorded
history, but the recognition of the necessity for any instruction in its conduct or
pathology is of relatively recent origin.
The records regardinlg the teachinig of midwifery are remarkably meagre, but it-
would appear that up to the beginning of the eighteenth century any teaching,
carried out w,vas restricte(d to Paris and was largelv for the benefit of midwives.,
In the seventeenth century the Freiich hospitals, particularly the Hotel Dieu, had
openeci their lying-in wards for the instruction of both male and female students,'
but it was not until 1720 that Gregoire the Elder founded the first obstetrical clinic.,
for teachinig purposes at the Hotel Dieu.
Prior to this date men had practised midwifery in France probably as the result
of the example of Louis XIV, who entrusted Jules Clement with the care of one
of his mistresses at her confinement in 1663.
It may seem strange to a present-day audience that I have taken the trouble tol
note that men practised midwifery in the seventeenth century, but although Soranusl
in the second century taught andl practised the care and assistance of women in
labour, this custom disappeared two centuries later, and for over twelve hundredj
years the practice of midwifery was not only ignored by the physician, but his
participation in it actually prevented by law.
This exclusion of men from the study of childbirth had risen to such fanatical
heiglhts that a Dr. \Vertt of Hamburg, in 1532, put on the dress of a woman to
attend anid study a case of labour. On being detected he was burnt to death.
The antipathy to men-midwives may have been due to the fact that parturition
was looked upon as a normal physiological function-a function to which women
should( only attend women. In dealing with abnormalities, the midwives were so
ignoranit that they wvere of little use, and the physicians wvere little better, as they
were precluded from the necessary preliminary training and experience of normal
cases.
W/Ve have few records of the nature of the teachinig in the Paris hospitals, but
from those in existenice it would appear that the facilities were poor and the quality
of the teaching indlifferent.
For example, we readl that Ambrose Pare's (1310-1590) interest in midwifery was
probably arouse(d "in the Hotel Dieu, where the abominable practises of many of
the midwives must have filled him with horror." In 1639, in Paul Portal's (1630-
1703) time, the lying-in pavilion in the Hotel Dieu is described as "a semi-basement
room having windows on one side, an(d so damp from the periodic overflow from
the Seine that in 1660 other quarters were found."
It is also stated that at this period the ward was dangerously overcrowded, four
or five women being in the same bed. The beds, I understand, were four and a
half feet wvide, but is it any wvonder that in one epidemic of puerperal sepsis in this
ward only one woman in twentv survived?
26The training of midwives in France was largely done by the apprentice system,
anid it was not until 1745 that Jean Astruc (1684-1766) was appointedi to give a
course of lectures to the midwives and their pupils. This was recognised as a new
departure in French medicine, although for nearly a century before this doctors
wishing to study midwifery xxere compelle(d to seelk obstetric experience in France.
As Sir Feildiing Ould, a contemporary practitioner, said, "the opportuniities that
are there met with, are no where else to be founid, without which it is hardly possible
to be an Adept."
The teaching of midwives in Paris durinig the latter part of the eighteenth century
was well in advance of the age, and( with the foundationi of the Paris MIaternite
at the close of that century, the midlwxives received instructioni for tvelve months
from both the Professor de l'Ecole a'Accouchment and the Sage Femme eni Chef,
and at the termination of this time thev ha(d to pass an examinationl before being
permitted to practise.
The medical student, on the otlher hand, appears to have been neglected. \Vhen
Smellie visite(d Gregorie's Clinic in Paris in 1740 he expressed disappoilntment with
the character of the teaching and( practice of midswifery in that city.
A pamphlet published in 17.50 gives a description of Gregoire's teaching. His
course of lectures was divicded into twro parts, namely Theory anld 1'ractice, which
together occupied three months.
His theoretical lectures are (lescribed "as being indifferent, but his practical ones
pretty good, as he relates many cases and makes ju(licious and good observations."
The fees charged for Gregorie's lectures are also recorded. " The expense is eiglht
livres to see him deliver a natural case, eighteen to see him turn andl deliver by
the feet, one guinea if he (lelivers by instruments, and if a pupil (lelivers any
unnatural case, he pays two guineas and the same for a course of lectures."
About the middle of the eighteenth century an edict of the French government
closed the Hotel Dieu to medical studenits on account of their indecent behaviour.
The students had evidently forgotten the advice of Pierre Dionis, wvho laidl dowin
the attributes necessar) for the surgeon who practises midwifery. He states
Surgeons ought to be 'well-bred menl, skilful and able in their profession; but
especially those who practise midwifery. Clow%nishness is somewhat pardonable in
an Armv, Town, or Hospital Surgeon, but 'tis intolerable in one who has to do
with Ladies, wN,ho value themselves upOn being more nice than men, anld who are
apt to be affronted, if he commits the smallest blundeler, or drops but one unguarded
Expression. . He must make no remarks upoIn what passes in time of Labour;
and in a wor(d he must shew himself a perfect honest MIan, xNxho squares all his
Actions by the XV'or(d of God. He must therefore be virtuous, of' a sweet temper,
affable, full of compassioni, atn(d always contenite(d with any hanidsome or modieiate
fee that is given him.'"
Mauriceau (1637-1709) in (lealinig witlh this subject also mentions thlat "He ought
to have a pleasant Countenance and to be as neat in his Clothes as in his Person."
But he ad(is "Some are of opinionl, that a Practitioner of this Art ought on the
27contrary to be slovenly, at least verv careless, wearing a great Beard, to prevent
tlle occasion *of the Husbandcl's Jealous) that seinds for him."
The closure of the Hotel Dieu had repercussions Inot only in France but also in
neighbouring countries. In France it meant that the great central fountain of
obstetrical teaching dried up and( that individual teachers of varying skill and
knowledge competed for the available stuclents.
Tolver, a London practitioner, describes the competition between two teachers
Levret (1703-1780) and Payen. The latter evidenitly conducted his classes at a
cheaper rate than the former. Tolver's description of Payen's classes is rather quaint.
He says "Here barbers, women and( regulars promiscuously assemble and are
present together on all occasionis. A circumstance very disgusting to the gentleman,
and frequently repugnant to the (lelicacv of the Briton. There are, however,
advantages attendinig this course that inducc manay to begin with him before they
go to Mr. Levret; such as frequent opportullities of touching and real deliveries."
The so-called "TIouching lessons" wvere held each week, and each student present
could examinie every case. For this the studenit paid six sous to the patient, and,
as Tolver says, "it is in his choice to dlo the wvhole number present or as few as he
pleases, agreeable to hiis pocket or inclination.'
The midwives of Paris made a business of supplying cases for the students to
deliver privately, and the charge for this varied accordinig as the student watched
the midwife deliver or he delivered the case himself. If he delivered an abnormal
case he paid the midwife double the fee for a natural deliver.
rhis semi-apprentice sYstem was similar to that which had been in vogue in
EIngland for man) years.
In the British Islands the closure of the Hotel Dieu in the middle of the eighteenth
century had also an important effect. At this period in England the practice of
midwifery was almost entirely in the hands of midwives, and the only method by
which a student could receive instruction was by apprenticeship to a recognised
practitioner. Naturally, the quality of the teaching was poor, as the teacher himself
had never been taught.
In the early part of the eighteenth century the position of midwifery in London
was deplorable in the light of present-day standards or even compared with Paris
at the same period. It was not until 1721 that there is any record of lectures to
students, and these were delivered by a Dr. John Maubray. In his advertisement
of these lectures he states "but because the theoretical part is not altogether
sufficient for the full instruction of such as design to apply, themselves in this way,
the doctor proposes also to find them that enter as pupils proper subjects and
sufficient opportunities for practical experience. . .
He also stated that he had "at great expense and trouble provided a sufficient
number of pregnant women upoIn whom the student would occasionally, perhaps
once a week, practice the touch; and when the women fall in labour the students
w.ould have the performance of the deliveries every one in his turn." 1Fhere is no
record of the fees charged to recompense him for "his great expense and trouble,"
28but his course conisiste(1 ol twenty private lectuLres given every Tuesday an(l
Friday in his lhouse in New Bsonid Street." Maubray stated that the "Fwo courses
may be sufficient to (fualif) students andl dutiful hopefuls. [The listilnction is not
quite clear.] Thus in four to five months' time he imav accomplish andl perfect
himself in this our noble art of midwvifery.''
While beinig far from a scientific or accurate teacher, Maubrav must be
remembered for two facts, that he was the first B3ritislh obstetrician to lectuLre to
students and he was the first to adv-ocate the institutioni of hospitals for lying-in
women.
In spite of this effort by Maubrav it was twelve years later, in 17.36, that a Mlr.
John Douglas wrote a pamiiplhlet in whlich he expressed surprise that ''XVhilst other
departments of surgery have been practised and imlproved bv men, the operations
necessary for the safety of women in labour, an(l their children; operations of
more consequenice to mankin(d thani all the rest; operationis so often waanted, so
difficult maniy timnes to perform, and( upon which always two, and sometimes more
lives depend, seem to have beeen lelt to a parcel of ignorant women or to men little
better qualified thani they." ' The importance of this pamphllet is in the suggestions
made by Mr. Douglas for the improvement of midwifery practice.
He advocated (1) Proper courses of instruction for midw,vives, (2) IThe
establishment of a maternity hospital in London to accommodate two to three
hundred poor wvomern at the public expense to be used for the teaching of midwives,
(3) A final examination before a certificate to practise is granted, and (4) That the
same procedlure should be set up in the principal towns in the kingdom. TIhere was,
however, Ino mentioni of the medical student in this scheme.
It is during the niext few years that the effect of the chanige in the positioni of
the Paris obstetrical school becomes apparenit.
In London in 1739, three years after Douglas's pamphlet, a lNing-in hospital
was started in Jermvn Street by- Sir Riclhard Mianningham (1690-1759). This
hospital wras situated in a renited house close to Sir Richard's consulting-rooms in
the same street, ancl was the forerunner of Queen Charlotte's Hospital. This was
the first attempt to segregate lying-in women in a public charity and to provide
clinical institution for students, doctors, atnd nurses which had ceased to be
available in suitable form in Paris. The same year saw the arri'val in London of
William Smellie (1696-1763).
The many able and merited tributes paid to the memory of \Villiam Smellie render
further praise from me unnecessary. But no history of the teaching of obstetrics
would be complete without some reference to his work-w\ork which earned for
him the title of "Master of British Midwifery."
Smellie, born in 1696, practised as a general practitioner in Lanark for nineteen
years. Confident in his abilities, he moved to London in 1739 and visited Paris in
1740. In 1741 he established himself as a practitioner and teacher of midwifery
in London. This date marks a new era in the teaching of obstetrics in these islands.
The science of obstetrics was not seriously taught until after 1741. After this
date the influence of Smellie's methods began to be felt.
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ICHis method of teaching was largely practical instruction at the bedside of poo
women in the slunms in London, but he also gave systematic lectures. These
lectures, wvith his AAnatomical Tables, run to 456 pages, and one finds that many
of the obstetrical inanceuvres, recommended by xvriters of the present century and
to which their names are appended, were advised and practised by Smellie as long
ago as 1752. The beautiful and accurate drawings, taken from dissections made
by himself, would enhanice any modern obstetrical work. His course consisted a
first of twelve and latei- of eighteeni lectures. The fee for one course was thre
guineas; for two courses, five; for two imlonlths or four courses, nine; for thre
moniths, twelve; for six mointhls, sixteen ; and for a year, twenty. The student had
also to pay six shilliings towards a fund for the support of the poor women, and a
sum of from five to tenl shillings for each case personally attended. And yet he was
accused of unIdercuttinlg his colleagues.
The thoroughness of his method of teachinig is revealed in the following remarks
taken from the preface to his lectures. "Nor will the reader, I hope, imagine . . .
that this treatise is cooked up in a hurry, when I inforrm him, that about six year
ago I began to commit my lectuires to paper, for publicatioin; aindl from that perio
have from time to time altered, amended, aind digested what I had written,
accor(liing to the new lights I receixed froimi study and experience."
His teaching was obviously appreciated, as he attracted large numbers o
studeents andl dloctors. In the course of ten years he hadl attended an(d instructed
lhis pupils in 1,150 cases, ha(d ha(d 900 pupils, and had given 280 courses of lectures.i
TIhis main, -who conitributed so much, gave the following admoniition at the,
conclusion of his historical intro(luctionl to his lectures \''e find,"' he says, "among
the ancients several valuable jewels, buried under the rubbish of ignorance and
superstitioin; because the assistance of mlen was seldom solicited in cases of
Midwifery, till the last extremity; andi those (lisadvantages being considered, we
ought to be surprised at fin(ling so manyv excellent observations in the course of
their practice; and be aslhaIne(d of ourselves for the little improvement we have
ma(le in so many cenituries, notwithstatnlding our opportunities and the advantages
we had from their experience."
In addlition to traininig stucdents, Smellie evidently trained midwives as well,
because in describinig one of his cases he says: "'Mrs. 'Moore, now Simpson, whom
I had taught, anid kept otn purpose to attend all the labours with the pupils in the
teaching way, was first calledl. She had assembled about ten of the gentlemen."
In his book of lectures he devotes a section to the qualifications necessary for
doctors, nurses, and midwives. Of the nurses he says, "Nurses, as well as
midwives, ought to be of middle age, sober, patient, and discreet, able to bear
fatigue and watching, free from external deformity, cutaneous eruptions and
inward complaints, that may be troublesome or infectious."
As a clinical observer, practical teacher, skilful operator, and author, Smellie's
contribution to the knowledge of the theory and practice of midwifery is outstanding.
The impetus he gave to the teaching of midwifery in Londlon was probably
responsible for the establishment of some of the lying-in hospitals of the period.
30No reformer is free from criticism, and the severity of the criticism is often in
direct proportion to the value of his work.
Smellie was attacked for his reforms in the methods of teaching and practice
of midwifery from many quarters, but, as one would expect, the most severe
criticism came from his colleagues ancd the midwives. Tlhe midwives were
particularly vicious in their attack. One famous London midwife, MIrs. Nihell, in
A pamphlet attacking Smellie, referred to him as "a great hiorse godmother of a
he-midwife." This attack by the midwives appears to have been most
unjustifiable, as Ino one recognised better thani he the value of a skilled midwife,
and this fact is frequently illustrate(d in the descriptions of his cases.
Spencer in r-eferrinlg to Smiellic makies the following remnarks :-"Vithout
powerful friend(s to help him, without the advantages of a hospital clinic, but
attending and teachlinlg in the homes of the poor, by sheer devotion to his art, he
raised himself to the foremost position in hlis profession, wvhich he enhanced by
many original contributionis."
From 1736 to the end( of the eighiteeInthl celntuLry teaclhers of midwifery in the main
centres of the British Isles realisecd the necessit) of Inot only providing
accommodation for the parturient woiniM, buLt also inistructioni for the medical
student. As a result of the efforts of many prominienit teachers, we find maternlity
hospitals being established in the principal cities of the kingdom.
Of the maternity lhospitals fotLn(led dutiring this period, the Rotunlda was the
second and our owni the sixteenth.
In London, followving the establishment of maternit) hospitals andl the institution
of clinical teaching in them, John Leake (1729-1792) appears to have been an
outstanding teacher. He established the NewN \Vestminster Lying-in Hospital in
1765, an(i allowed wvhat he described as "ten-guinea pupils" to attetnd for cliniical
instructioni. \V'heni two or more pupils entered at the sanme time, the fee was nine
guineas. He also announiced in all probability the appoinitmelnt of the first obstetric
house surgeoni in Great Britaini. This officer was entitled to what Leake called
"privileges extraordinary," w!hich inlcludled "a double share of labours" andl the
attendance at all "Praeternatural and laborious labours as Dr. ,Leake's assistanit."
I have mentioned this as probably the first instance of an obstetric house surgeon
in Great Britain, because eight vears previously assistant masters had been
appointed in Ireland in the Rotunda.
The assistant masters were thus the first residlent obstetric officers in the
British Islands.
Edinburgh has the distinction of having appointed the first professor of midwifery
in 1726. In this near a petitioni was presented to the Town Council by a M1r. Joseph
Gibson, a surgeon of Leith, regarding the advisability of instituting- a professor-
ship of midwifery. His petition also stressed the importance of preventing other
than licensed surgeons, who possessed the requisite knowledge, from practising
midwifery in the city. He also requested that in future all midwives intending to
practise midwiferv in the city after that date should be required to hold a similar
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Llicence. TIhe Town Counicil passed an act in conformity with Mr. Gibson's
petition, ani(l he was appointed Cit) Professor of Midwifery.
This act was a monument not onl) to the foresight and enterprise of Mr. Gibson,
but also to the thrift of the lTown Council, as it stated "that it should be expressly
provided that he should have no fee or salary from this city out of its patrimony
or revenue on account of his said profession."
Gibson was the first and only City Professor (Professor 1726-1739), as all hit
successors have been Universitv Professors. The distinction between Dr. Gibson,
as city professor, and his successors as college professors, was probably due to
the fact that the College was for male students of medicine, and obstetrics was
almost exclusively in the hands of midwives. It was, therefore, not considered
necessary to teach medical students the art and science of obstetrics. Neither
Gibson nor his immediate successor, Dr. Robert Smith (Professor 1739-1756), the
first University Professor, appears to have given any lectures to students, and it
was not until the appointment of Dr. Thomas Young in 1756 (Professor 1756-1783)
that lectures in midwifery wTere instituted in the University.
Dr. Thomas Young was the first teacher of medical students in Edinburgh, and
he occupied the chair for twxenty-seven years. He was one of a group of brilliant
men associated with the University at that time, and his teaching influenced the
practice of midwNifery not only in Scotland but in other countries.
\\rm. Drennan, the Irish patriot, writer, anid doctor, whose sister Mrs. McTier
was instrumental in founiding our own maternity hospital, was taught by
Thomas Young.
In his lectures to students he gives the following advice regarding reading and
note-taking, which is as good to-day as when he gave it: "So you must not only
take the assistance of these cases you read, but of those which happen to yourself;
and I can assure you the one wvho writes down his cases will have more experience
at the end of 5 years than another who does not will have at the 10 hundredth."
It was also as the result of Dr. Young's efforts that parturient women were
admitted to the Royal Infirmary. The record of this reads as follows "About the
year 1756 a ward in the attic stor) of the hospital, by permission of the managers,
but at Dr. Young's expense, was fitted up for four lying-in women, or as many
more as Dr. Young could accommodate, each exceeding the number of four, paying
sixpence a day to the house." The thrift of the managers of the Royal Infirmary
was even more marked than that of the Town Council !
In spite of Young's efforts to improve the teaching in Edinburgh, it was not
until 1833, fifty years after his death, that systematic lectures in midwifery were
made compulsory.
Ireland's contribution to the advancement of obstetric teaching in the British
Isles in the latter half of the eighteenth century is noteworthy. Kirkpatrick, in
describing the conditions of medical practice in Dublin about 1745, states: "The
practice of midwifery, however, was in a more deplorable condition than any other
branch of medicine. It was almost entirely in the hands of surgeons and
apothecaries, being looked on as rather derogatory to the calling of a physician.
32In cases of difficulty or danger, a physician might be called in consultation, but
his presence must have been more useful for its moral support than for any benefit
which his knowleclge or experience could afford."
The surroundiings and conditions of the poor at the time of their confinement
were pitiable, as there was no alternative accommodation to the garrets and cellars
in which their babies had to be born.
It was in these circumstances that Bartholomew AMosse opened the first Lying-in
Hospital in George's Lane in 174a. This hospital was the forerunner of the
Rotunda.
In Ireland Mosse did for midwifery what Smellie had done in England, only he
advanced a step further. His name is immortalised as the founder of the Rotunda.
Like Smellie, he was subjected to severe and almost libellous criticism. As a result
of his efforts he died in his forty-seventh year.
Although he had been such a benefactor to the hospital and city, the minutes
of the Board of Governors contain no reference to his great work or even a
resolution of condolence with his widow.
While the Rotundla Hospital, as most of us kIoNow it, was openecl in 1757, it xvas
not until November, 1770, that the suggestion was made that systematic lecttires
should be begun at the hospital, and from that time this lhospital has leldk a unique
position in the practice and teaching of midwifery.
Our own hospital was not founded until 1794. WN'hile its contribution to the
advancement of the teaching of midwifery at this period was small, in its latter
years it has made one of which we can be justly proud.
The admission of medical students to the established maternity hospitals for
clinical intruction was not secured without serious oppositioll. This opposition
arose not only from the lav public, but also from members of the medical profession
and the midwives.
To give one example; on the institutioni of lectures at the Rotunda, a pamphlet,
written by a medical man and entitled "Reasons against Lectures in the Lying-in
Hospital," was published and circulated to the ladies of Dublin. This pamphlet
suggested, "That the patients in the hospital were to be subjected to all sorts of
indignities in order to afford instruction to a parcel of Brats of Boys, the Apprentices
of Surgeons and Apothecaries."
In my presidential address to the Belfast Medical Students' Association last year
I referred to the oppositioIn which was raised in this city to the same proposal as
recently as 1855.
For the first half of the nineteentlh century the position of obstetric teaching was
precarious. It was restricted to various large centres, not only in the British
Islands, but also on the Continent, and was entirely dependent on the efforts of
individual teachers, without any uniformity of standard or central authority.
Obstetric teaching on the Continent at this time did not reach the standard of
that in the British Islands, but two important factors must be borne in mind,
namely that from 1746 war ha(d not occturred within the bounidaries of the British
Islands, and that incompetent midwives were being gradually replaced by somewhat
33mQre competent doctors with the conservative attitude of Simellie instilled into them.
In France, following the closure of the Hotel Dieu, there was no provision for
medical students at anv clinic unitil 183:4, and Arneth, (lescribinig his visit to Paris
in 18.50, found the Paris Maternit6 vas almost hermnetically sealed even to
distiniguished -isitors. He states: "Even members of the staff of the institution
have to make formal application to thle lay directors for permissioni to take a visitor
wsith tlhemn into the Maternite."
In the eiglhteenith century the state of the teaching and practice of midwifery in
Central Europe was even worse than in France.
It was not until 1731 that an obstetric clinic for medical studlenits was started in
G6ttingen by Roederer (1727-1763), a pupil of Smellie, and no teachingo was carried
out in Berlin until 1817.
WVhen Semmelweis (1818-1865) was 1'rofessor in Budapest in 1855 it is recorded
that "In his class of midwvifery at one time he had (8 medical stu(dents, paving no
attention, because mid-wifery, was not a compulsory subject f'or the degree
examination."
The treatment of Semmelweis when lhe was assistanit in Viennia and later
Professor at Budapest is characteristic of the narrowZ outlook of his conitemporaries.
His (doctrinie of the cause of puer-peral inifectioni was rejected, wvith the restult that
surgery had to await the discoveries of 1Pastcur anid Lister twenty years later before
the cause of w-ound initectioni was recogniisedl.
In his short life from 1818-1865 hie performiie(d a great service to the teachlinlg and
practice of midwifery and the eluci(dationi of the cause and prevention of puerperal
inifection, but heC "too rashly charged the troops of Error and(l r-enmainie(d a Trophv
unto the EInemnies of 'Irutht.
While the con(litions in thie Blr-itishl Islands were somlewhlat better, in Ireland
alonie (10 we findc] any- real advance.
In the School of Physic in Trinity College, LI)ulina, thlere hladl bcen a Professor
of NMidwifery from 17i-45, but nlO lectuLres were givell unitil those of Dr. Vl-leurv fron
1761-1769. Following this, there was a lonig interval before lectures were resumed.
In 1833 attendance at systematic lectures was made compulsory, but it wvas not
until 1867 that the Board of Trinity College made compulsory the production of
a certificate of practical mid,xvifery atnd aIttenidanlce onl six cases.
Ihe establishment of the Queeni's Universitv of Ireland in 1849, with its three
constituent colleges at Belfast, Cork, and Galwav, marks the first attempt at
obtaining a uniform stan(lard of teachling with central authority to enforce it. In
1852 an ordinance of the University arranged that lectures on midwifery should
be given on four days per week for six months, and in addition candidates must
have attended "Practical instruction at a recognisecd Midw,vifery Hospital, with the
clinical lectures therein (lelivered, for a period of three months, in a Hospital
containing not less than thirty beds; or six months in a hospital containing not less
than fifteen beds."
lo realise the foresight of those men wvho decided that these were the minimum
requirements, one must remember that it was not until six years later, in 1858,
34that the Medical Act was passed and the General Medical Council established. Even
to this day (1942) the standlard of trainiing required by the Council does not approacl
that laid lown by the Irislh Meledical Schools in 1852.
lhe establishmllenit of the General IMedical Council in 1858) marks the beginiling
of a niew era in medical education. 'T'lie Council, however, seems not to have been
particularlN interestedl in the teachiing of obstetrics.
In Eniglaind, in 185X9, the Obstetrical Society of Londoni presenitedl a memorial to
the General Medical CouLncil, petitioniing lor some improvement in the standard of
teachiing aindl examiinaltioni in midwifery.
In this meimiorial the Society pointedl out that ino conmpulsioni wNas placedl onI a
candidate for a dlegree or licenice to have any practical instrtuctioin in midwifery,
and of the Examining Bodies in Lond(lon only the Society of Akpothecaries
conducted all! exiamination in thc subject in the finial examination.
In spite of this andcl also an appeal fromii Trinity College, Dublin, an(d the Royal
College of Stirgeonis in Ireland in 1869, it was inot until 1871 that ainy serious
attempt was made to improve the existinig state of affairs. In this year the
EducatioIn ComIittee of the CouIncil propose(d the exteInsionI of the Course in
midwifery andl thalt stu(ienits should attend tw\,entv cases of laboulr and1. have practical
inistructioni in gynilacology. In the ftill Council this suggestion Imlet w\ithl sCri(tis
oppositioni, anid the suggestedi reforill wxas (lefeate(l.
In 1886 a new Medical A\ct was passed, and(i for the fir-st timliC idR'wifery is
mentioned as a necessary sutbject for qualificationl.
In 1890 a petitioni from over three lhunldere(d general practitioners w\as presented
to the Cotinucil, asking for somile improvement in the teaclilng of midwifery. In
it the) stated "so inia(le(qtuate an armount of training in this illost imlpor-tatnt part of
medical practice is adv-erse to the public good and tllc lhighlest initerests of the
profession]. "
As a result of this petition, a resolutioni, ratlher sitnilar to that of 1871, was
preseinte(l to the Cotiuncil by a I)r. Glover, but again it \w-,as defeate(l. In thie
following ycar, 1891, I)r. Glov-er agaiin attemptedl to sectire the passage of a
resolutionl urging the necessity for examining l)o(lies demain(ling ad(litional
guarantees of practical inistructioin in obstetrics. His resoltitioll only demanlded that
the can(lidate condtict six labours personally ain(d be presenlt at an additional twenty-
four. In spite of these modest demands, the resolution wxas again defeated.
In the history of the teaching of obstetrics, the mintItes of the General MIedical
Council of the years 1871, 1890, and 1891 must stand out as dark pages.
In 1896 the Council made some recommendations which were accepted by many
licensing bodies, but the Irish Schools expressedl their regret that the recommenda-
tions were far below the requirements demanded by the Irish Colleges.
It was not until 1906 that the recommendations which are enforced to-day were
ultimately secured, htit in spite of that we find that eveni as late as 1923 the
examinations of the Universities of London and Cambridge were declared
insufficient, as there was no clinical examination.
Ihe intro(tiction of a clinical examination was only secured after a prolonged
36struggle. Edinburgh University had a clinical examination as early at 1873, but
in the majority of schools this was not secured until 1908, and was only forced on
the Conjoint Board of England by the teachers of midwifery in London as late
as 1929.
In the eighty-four years since the establishment of the General Medical Council
the teachers of midwifery have had an uphill struggle in their endeavour to improve
the status of midwifery.
That struggle has been necessitated by the opposition of their colleagues at the
hospitals, the hospital authorities, and those who controlled the universities and
examining bodies.
It is of interest to note that in the first twenty-five years of its existence the
General Medical Council had no obstetrician as a member, and that during the
forty-eight years from 1881 to 1929 only eight obstetricians anid gynaecologists
served on the Council.
The late Sir Robert Johnstone was one of these. At the moment, of the thirty-
nine members comprising the Council, only two are obstetricians; one is Professor
Lowry, the other Mr. J. Prescott Hedley.
T1he physicians who have occupied this platform in previous years have laid stress
on the importance of the Church, superstition, and polypharmacy as obstructions
to the adlvancement of medical knowledge. \Vhile these have played their part in
obstructing progress in the teaching of obstetrics, the greatest obstructionists of
all have been the physicians themselves. 'I'o a lesser extent the surgeons have also
playe(d their part.
As Sir Comyns Berkeley so aptly puts it, " It is a curious thing that those
medical practitioners who turn their attention to medlicine and surgery, should for
all these years have belittled the urgent necessity of students being adequately
trained in midwifery. The reason for such an attitude is difficult to understand, but
it must charitably be attributed, in part at any) rate, to ignorance of the immense
importance of this subject to the community."
WXrhile ignorance of the importance of the subject may be a charitable explanation,
it can scarcely excuse the persecution of the obstetricians which has persisted
throughout the ages up to a very recent date.
For example, in 1753 the Royal College of Physicians in Ireland passed a by-law
to the effect that nlo practitionier inlmidw%ifery should be examined for a medical
degree or for a licence in medicinie of the College. Acting on this by-law, the
College refused to examine M1r. Feilding Ould, afterwards Sir Feilding Ould and
second Master of the Rotunida, onl the grounds that the practice of midwifery was
derogatory to the dignity of the profession of medicine. TIhis drewt from Gilhorne
the following verse:
Why may not any doctor that would chuse
For man's relief his total knowledge use?
Or does soime portioIn of Apollo's trade
More than the r-st his votaries degrade?"
In England anl obstetrician could nlot be a Felloxv or MIember of Council of the
Royal College of Physicians, and at the same time the College of Surgeons would
36gIt admit to the Council or Court of Examiners anyone -who had practised
sidwifery.
In 1825 Sir Henry Halford, President of-the Royal College of Physicians, wrote
to Sir Robert Peel, saying that no man who had an academic education ought
1o.practise obstetrics.
Following the establishment of the English Obstetrical Society in 182a, which
bad as its object "to raise to a proper and dignified station the practitioner in
m*idwifery," an address by Sir Anthony Carlisle, Surgeon to the King and the
SJestminster Hospital, was published in the "Times" of 1st May, 1827. This was
ddressed to "His Majesty's Judges, Coroners and Justices of the Peace, cautioning
ihem against the worldly (lesigns and the injurious practices of men-midwives,"
Ind ended as follows: "It is my firm conviction that the establishment and further
prevalence of man-midwifery sanctioned as a branch of surgery would compromise
hie justice of the country by exposing the lives of Child-bed women and infants
4o many dangerous and unnecessary operations." In the "Examiner" of June of
the same year a letter to the editor appeared, drawing attention to a pamphlet "On
the impropriety of man being employed in the business of midwifery." It speaks
of the practice as "Most odious, unnecessary and cruel and productive of infinite
mischief; cruel to the modest wife and to the sensitive husband," and urges the
editors of papers to use their powerful influence to suppress it.
- The long struggle in the General Medical Council, which I have mentioned, was
waged against the bitter opposition of the physicians. Jellett quotes one eminent
-medical man who, during this struggle, decried the necessity for any improvement
id the teaching of obstetrics on the ground that already more time was devoted to
the teaching of obstetrics than to that of ophthalmology, while he said all humanity
Fave two eyes whereas only one part of it has one uterus.
Sr In 1869, John Ringland, President of the Dublin Obstetrical Society, made the
following prophetic remarks in his presidential address. "Medicine held no status
*s a profession until its professors were gathered together as a college; surgery
4was but a trade-allied and even subordinate to one of the meanest occupations
:ntil after the incorporation of its followers into a united body. 'Tis true that
midwifery does not now want any extraneous aids to its position, but I maintain
,that its status can be confirmed and placed beyond the possibility of retrogression
bpy the united action of its professors.... Why shouldl there not be a Royal College
pf Obstetricians as well as of Physicians and Surgeons?"
His prophecy was not fulfilled for sixty years, but in September, 1929, the
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists was born in spite of the united
pposition of the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons.
"No past event has any intrinsic importance. The knowledge of it is valuable
only as it leads us to form just calculations with respect to the future" (Macaulay).
While taking the role of a prophet is most dangerous, there are certain obvious
changes which we must face in the future.
The day is past when a general practitioner must do midwifery, however much
he dislikes it, to retain a general practice.
37The day is also past when a graduate had to embark on general practice with
little or no opportunity of receiving practical experience in midwifery. This
experience had to be gained at the expense of his patients in his practice, but can
now be obtained under supervision in modern teaching maternity hospitals.
The last few years have seen the gradual (lisappearance of a misconceptionl once
prevalent among the lay public and some members of the medical profession, that
every qualified practitioner is sufficiently trained to carry out single-han(led any
obstetrical operation. Now, if he should seek the assistance of an anesthetist or
consultant, it is not regarded as a reflection on his skill, but rather as evidence of
his good judgment.
T'he increase(d number of inistitutional confinements has limited the number of
cases in genieral practice, and the vastly improved traininig of midwives-a lenigth of
training which is better than that received by medical students-has again put
midwives inito competition with doctors.
As a result of these factors it wvould appear that (oly a linmited nLumber of the
medlical professioni will re(quire or receive the adequLUate experience and training to
deal with obstetrical complications.
Ihe last twenty years have seeni great changes in the status of obstetrics, but it
is Sour geineration that is Imlost likely to see rexolutionary changes in the teachinig
andl practice of t-lhe subject.
Already it has been suggeste(l tlhat, after (Lualification, algra(luate shoul(d be
licensed to practice only in an inistitutioin lor a perio(d of twelve months. Durinlg
this time he should receive further instruction in medicine, surgery, and( midwlNifery,
being excused the last only if he stated that he (lidc not intend to practise in this
branch.
At the present time no gradutate is accepte(l for the Services unltil he has had six
months residence in a general hospital. If this is conisi(leredl necessary for those
who attendl what shoul(d be the fittest sectioni of the populaltion, how much more
necessary shouldl it be for those who attend the civilian populatioin?
This suggestedl reform sound(s revolutionary, but more revolutionary changes
have been witnessed, anid whether this change is enforced or not, it is clear that
all maternity hospitals, andl inideed all hospitals, must cater for larger numbers
of post-graduate residents as well as un(ler-graduate students.
Under the exigencies of war we have seen the voluntary system disappear in
other walks of life, and it is unlikely that the medical profession wvill remain
untouched.
Obstetrics is a branch of the Public Health Services for which in the past the
State did not have to pay, and in recenit times has only provided a mere fraction
of the cost.
If my judgment is correct, the practice of obstetrics will become, in part at any
rate, a state service. This will alter the teaching of the subject in a radical manner,
as no graduate will be able to enter that service without producing evidence of
post-graduate training.
To carry out this trainiing the teachers will have to be mainly full-time officers,
38with full-time assistants, because the training of post-graduate students, and
indeed of undergraduates also, shoulcl be performed by men of experience who are
in the position to give this instruction by day or night.
The teaching of midwifery, utnlike mllediciine or surgery, cannqot be carried out
at set times, as the most interestiing and instructive clinical material may present
itself as most irregular hours.
Therefore the teacher should be placecd in a position where the earning of an
adequate income does not interfere xvith the performance of hi,s teaching and
hospital duties.
It seems to me that two great deficieinces in this school are apparent-the lack
of financial provision for the voung conisultant bet-ween the stage of obtaining his
higher degree and receiving a hospital appointment, a stage at which he should
be engaged in teaching and clinical research; and secondly, the failure to attract
the experienced clinician from private practice to the teachiing and research side
of his branch of clinical medicine.
To ensure the teachinig staff necessary for the changinig condclitions of to-day anld
to-morrow, these (leficienicies must be corrected.
Every generationi receives a v-ast accumlllulationi of experienice bequeathed to it
by antiquity, an(i it is the duty of every genierationi to tranismit that experience,
augmented by acquisitions, to future -enerations.
I have shown you, howxever imperfectly it lhas been (lonle, what Viour inheritance
is, and I hope you11 wvill niot only enjov it in peace but augLmlenit it by your efforts.
Should the orator of 2042 be a gvna'cologist, I hope he wvill be addressing a
post-graduate as well as anl unidergraduate au(lience, and that he will be able to
refer with pride to the contributions of the Belfast School of Meledicine to the science
and art of obstetrics anidI perhaps, in particular, to the conitribution of some one in
this morning's audience. Let it be sai(l of this School: "Its law is progress. A
point which yesterday was invisible is its ,goal to-day, andi will be its starting-point
to-morrow" (MIacaulav).
I have to express my thaniks to Dr. 'F. Percv C. Kirkpatrick of Dublin for not
only supplving me with wvorks of refereniee, but also for his helpful suggestions anid
reading the proofs of this paper.
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REVIEW
TEXTBOOK OF MIEDICINE. Eldited by J. J. Conybeare, MI.C., D.M. (Oxon),
F.R.C.P., Physician to Guy's Hospital, London. Sixth Edition. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone. Price 28s.
IN his preface to the sixth edition, Dr. Conybeare states that 'one of the greatest problems of the
editor of a textbook with numerous contribUtors is to prevent a p)rogressive inicrease in the size
of the book with successive editions." Cotmparison of the fir-st ed(ition published in 1929 shows
that he has not entirely succeeded in preventing such an increase; the origiinal bo1)0k was the work
of ten collaborators in 947 pages; eighteen have contribute d 1,123 p)ages in tlle latest edition. It
can be justly claimed, how%ever, that the book retains its admiiirable qualities of brevity and clear-ness.
Every section is written in simple English, in short sentences, and with scarcely anl unnecessary
word. The older reader may at times regret that the wvriter has ratioiled the fruits of his wvisdom
and experience, and one at least regrets that the excellent account of acidosis and alkalosis which
appeared in earlier editions has been omitted, doubtless because it pertains to physiology and
biochemistry rather than to clinical medicine. The following sections have been rewritten:
Tropical Diseases, Vitamins, Tuberculosis, Diabetes, and Polyneuritis; nexv inatter has been
added on several other subjects. Nevertheless there is the danger thait the student may not realize
howv much is left unsaid. It is easy for a reviewer Xvho has never essayed so formidable a task
to make suggestions, but here are two, made very tentatively and with gr-eat respect first, that
a short account of the history of a disease, even in small print, might precede its description ; and,
secondly, that at the end of each section, or by footnote, the earnest student might be given
specific instructions as to where to ask for more.
"Conybeare" has established itself as a standard textbook, and well deserves the high reputation
it has achieved by six editions in fourteen years.
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